Selena Gomez
by Izzy Kiley
People don’t understand all the hate.
It makes me late for all my dates.
It’s all ‘cause I dated Bieber and had the jebeers.
It gives me chills when the hate rolls in.
I need to eat bowls to fit right in.
Sure, I live in a great big house,
But it also has a great big mouse.
I can deal with hate.
‘Cause I know I’m great.
Plus, I get all the mates.

Upon the Cross
by Mark Detrick
He was whipped.
He was mocked.
He carried his own cross.
He was spit on.
He was humiliated.
His hands nailed to the cross.
He took the sin of the world.
Who is he?
He is the son of God...JESUS!

Volleyball
by Abby VanStelle

Oh, come on, stop hitting me!
Get me an ace! Come on! Let’s go!
Bam, Wham! Do not serve me that hard!
Oh, my gosh! Just stop the intense spiking!
I am so lonely. You should start practicing with me
so you can win your next game.
Hit harder--I can barely feel that.
Please do not kick me. I will be dead
by the end of the season.

The Odd Life of a Chair
by Brooklyn Hanley
Hello. I am a chair. I live at school. It’s so not cool.
People are always sitting on me.
I am made out of an oak tree.
I hate when people are constantly sitting on me.
I never get a break.
Someone even dropped a piece of cake on me
and no one even picked it up!
Also, they spilled a cup of red Gatorade;
Now, I have a really big stain.
But, the worst part is more than ten students sit on me each day.
They even write the answers to their essays right on me.
It hurts!
Well, that’s the end of my hurtful poem.
I hope you have learned a valuable lesson.

Pizza
by Joshua Carpenter
The pizza is nice and chewy.
The cheese is warm and gooey.

The bread is nice and crisp.
It has a nice smelling wisp.
The sauce is light
As my mouth takes flight.
What?
by Jordan Langford
What do you do
when the Son of Man walks in your house?
Do you run your mouth or do you humble yourself?
If he asks you a question, do you answer or do you praise him?
If he asks you if he can eat with you, do you eat or do you leave?
If you say he can eat with you, what do you say?
If you run your mouth at him, will he leave or will he stay?
If he leaves, do you chase after him or do you stay?
If he stays, what do you do?
The Son of Man loves you all.

Pencil
by Mikaila Bol
After break, they put their sweaty hands on me.
I am used all of the time.
Sometimes I am thrown and used like a weapon.
(Even though I can’t hurt anyone.)
I have been brought to amazing places.
Sometimes I wish I could stay there.
I have been left outside in the rain.
I have been chucked into the snow.
I like the people who use me most of the time.
I hope they like me too.
I am a pencil.
Parrot
by Ben Mayberry
There once was a crazy parrot.
He really wanted a ferret.
Until he tripped
And then he slipped.

Then he demanded a carrot.

Ocean
by Olivia Visser
Gliding across the ocean’s riptide
Making the waves divide.
Coming to a sudden stop
The anchor makes a drop.
The beautiful coral reefs
Fish swimming past brief.
Dolphins swimming on the waves
Fish swimming out of caves.
The soothing sound of the ocean
The water smooth as lotion.
I am the ocean’s waves.

Creation
by Davis Addink
What happened to the dinosaurs?
What’s the big bang?
Did we really evolve from monkeys?
All of the above are common questions about creation.
Many people believe different things and
What do I believe?

I believe in the Bible,
But I do ask myself all of these questions.
What do you believe?

Harry Potter and the Half Blood Prince
by Davis Addink
Dumbledore is a great man.
The Dark Lord has good skill, but a bad heart.
Bellatrix that nasty woman.
As for Snape, why you gotta be so rude?
The Order of the Phoenix will put a stop to the dark arts.

Goldfish
by Jonah Rider
It’s so great to be a goldfish.
You’re not a fish that gets put on a dish.
My human keeps my fish bowl clean
I’m so thankful he’s never mean.
The fish bowl’s actually really small
It’s really not much fun at all.
My human grills steak, which smells great,

But gives me granules, which I hate.
Getting out of this dish
Is my number one wish.

Obama’s Drama
by Leah Monroe
President Obama
His world filled with drama.
Wonder if he wishes
That he had avoided the riches

Really Super!
by Adam Kortenhoeven
It started with a knock,
A knock at the front door.
He asked me to join in the fight.
I said that’s really cool!
Seeing them on the television,
They’ve always appealed to me.
Somehow my power of invisibility appeared!
But I’d rather just watch some TV.

Abandoned Places
by Adam Kortenhoeven
You see no people now
The ghosts they fly around
They had the power of flight
It was the most wonderful sight
But when the sea dropped in
All their life went thin
To see their wonders once again
You’ll have to travel to the has been.

Christian
by Adam Kortenhoeven

What does it mean to be Christian?
Does it mean something other than nice?
We’re not all on the same mission
Are we risking the largest price?
I know what you’re thinking…”Jesus did that”
But we can’t just sit here either
So why don’t we work just a little bit harder
Where Christians are paying the highest price
Just for what they believe in
So what does it really mean to be Christian?

